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Yuletide Informal
Will Feature Live
Music for Dec. II
Yale Chapter Coast Guard Plans
Will Be Host Series of Musical
For UWFMeet Recitals for Year
Sophocles' Antigone, Modern
Form, Appears This Weekend
Lynch, Smith, Brodigan
Have Featured Roles
In Campus Production
Long, Impressive
Honors List Read
In Recent Chapel
The announcement of the hon-
ors list of each class and of the
two Winthrop Scholars was made
by President Park at chapel serv-
ices on Tuesday, November 23.
Those on the list for the second
semester, 1947-1948 are: Class of
1945-Janet Alden, Phyllis J,
Barnhill, Nancy J. Beam, Joanne
C. Begg, Marjorie J. Collins, Mary
J. Coons, Rosalie M. Creamer,
Helen J_ Crumrine, Ashley David-
son, M. patricia Dole, Frances P.
Farnsworth, Mary-Louise Flan-
agan, Helen M. Franck, Jane
Fredrick, Barbara Gammie, Adel-
aide A. Griffin, Jean M. Handley,
Patricia Hemphill, Barbara D.
Hobson, Phyllis Hoge, Rita v.
Hursh and Jane A. Klauminzer.
Also on the list are: Saretta S.
Klein, Rita Large, Shirley Mac-
Kenzie, Mary C. McGeorge, Pa-
tricia A. McGowan, Shirley A.
Nicholson, Katherine B. Noyes,
Eleanor B. Penfield, Dorothy B.
Quinlan, Gloria F. Reade, Shirley
Reese, Frances W. Sharp, Marian
A. Stern, Nancy L. Swift, Jane M.
Tilley, Marjorie E. Vosgian and
Donna M. Williams.
Class of 1949, Elizabeth L. An-
derson, H. Barbara Bohman, Ger-
trude A. Bolte, Lois Z. Braun, E.
Frances Brigham, Janet E.
Brown, Cynthia Carey, Geraldine
Dana, Dorothy A. Drescher, Milli·
cent J. Flink, Naomi Gaberman,
Rona D. Glassman, Rose E. Good-
stein, Elizabeth L. Hahn, M. Ruth
Hauser, Irma D. Klein, Helen-Mae
Knaafel, Rhoda J. Meltzer, Mari-
on Y. Mershon, Constance E. Ray-
mona, Nancy J. Schermerhorn,
Marilyn E. Shepherd, Ruth R.
Snow, Susan Starr, Carolyn W.
Taves, and Clare T. Willard.
Class of 1950: Joyce Z. BaBey,
Janet W. Baker, Ann Conner,
Martha B. Goodrich, Virginia
Lovejoy, Anita Manasevit, Jean B.
McClure, Margaret A. Miller,
Manette Moody, Shirley M. O'Br'i-
en, Isabelle Oppenheim, Mimi A.
Otto, Lois M. Papa, Arlene M.
Propper, Nancy S. Sherman and
Elaine Title.
See "Hencrs't-r-Page 6
Service League Plans
Include Sleigh Ride,
Picnic at Buck Lodge
St~~ents from colleges and uni-
verstties over the Eastern Sea-
board will meet at the United
World Federalists' regional con-
ference at Yale this weekend, De-
cember 3 through 5.
.About fifteen students will rep-
reseI1:t Conecticut college at the
meeting, which will combine
work with pleasure. Friday night
Edgar A. Mowrer, noted journal-
ist, will address the assembled
Federalists, and Saturday, the
state convention will be convened.
Throughout the day the represen-
tatives will meet in workshops to
~ake plans concerning organiza-
tion, publicity, speaking, and oth-
er projects.
A'swimming meet and dance is
scheduled for Saturday night,
which will be the climax to the
weekend's activities.
All-Cadet Program To
Include Solos, Dance
Band, CGAGlee Club Antigone, Wig and Candle's
first production 01 the year, will
be given in Palmer auditorium
on Friday, December 3, and Sat-
urday, December 4, at 8:30 p.m.
The play, a French adaptation of
Sophocles' ancient tragedy, be-
came, during the war, symbolic
of resistance to the Nazi-domt-
nated French people.
France was identified with An-
tigone, the young girl defying a
persuasive tyrant. The play sur-
vived German censorship and be-
came a medium for communica-
tion and sympathy of a sort
among the silent, patriotic
French.
Popular Theme
Discovered and admired by
Katharine Cornell on one of her
overseas entertainment tours, the
play reached Broadway February
18, 1946, in an English adapta-
tion by Lewis Galantiere. As
Chorus expresses it, Antigone has
"a passionate belief that moral
law exists, and a passionate re-
gard for the sanctity of human
personality." The theme, thus ex-
pressed, shows the reason for the
great popularity of the play
among the French and its contin-
uing popularity in the United
States.
The cast of the Wig and Candle
production includes Liz Smith as
Chorus; Priscilla Lynch as An-
tigone; Janet Regottaz as Nurse;
Frances Keller as Ismene; Rob-
ert Chandler of Ft. Trumbull, as
Haemon; and Peter Brodigan of
Ft. Trumbull, as Creon.
Others in the cast include Bri-
an Massy, Edward D'Agostlno,
and Harold Shumway, all of Ft.
Trumbull, as First, Second and
Third Guard, respectively; Gret-
chhen Schafer as the Messenger;
Jack DeGange as the Page; and
Janice Roberts as Eurydice.
P,umey is Stage l\1anager
Janet Pinney in the responsible
posi tion of stage manager is in
charge of coordinating the varr-
ous parts of the play in order to
make an integrated whole.
A very unusual setting, which
has been referred to as a sym-
phony in blue-gray, was designed
by Carol Baldwin. The striking ef-
fect is achieved almost entirely
from a simple backdrop of the
blue-gray curtains and varied lev-
els of the platforms.
Heads of the other vital but Ilt-
tle recognized backstage commit-
tees include: Dorothy Warren.
make-up; Lois papa, costumes;
Sue Little, props; Deidre Coons,
sound; and Dorothy Weber.
lights.
Christmas season festivities are
due to start on the Connecticut
campus on Saturday, December
11. Service League is planning a
gala program that should appeal
to the hearts of all the pleasure-
lov.ing. . 'f
An informal informal is the
main attraction of the evening.
Anythin'g from dungarees to bal-
lerina skirts will be the order of
the evening., with dungarees the
favored choice. There will be an
.orchestra, refreshments, ' and
Christmas 'decorations from 8 to
12 in Knowlton salon.
Added attractions will depend
greatly on the weather. If there
is enough snow, an old-fashioned
sleigh ride is planned for before
the dance. If not, Service League
plans a hay ride instead, if
enough girls sign up.
Also before the dance an
equally informal picnic at Buck
Lodge is being planned to start
off the evening.
Since the sleigh ride and picnic
depend on the number of people
who wish them, watch for the
sign-up sheets on the bulletin
boards. '
Ann MacWilliams, social chair-
man of Service League is in
charge of all arrangements for
the occasion. Tickets for the in-
formal will be on sale for one dol-
lar.
Friday, December 3, 1948, will
mark the first of this year's se·
ries of musical evenings to be
presented by the Coast Guard
academy cadets. The program will
commence at 7:00 p.m. in the mo-
vie auditorium on the academy
reservation; the public is invited
and a capacity audience is antici-
pated.
The varied program is exclu-
sively supplied with cadet talent
with the exception of the well-
known Coast Guard academy
band, a professional group which
is permanently stationed at the
academy.
The Cadet Glee club, under the
able direction of Professor Ar-
thur W. Quimby, director of mu-
sic at Connecticut college, will
mark their appearance with a
number of well-known choral ar-
rangemen ts.
The recently organized Cadet
dance band, led by "Duke" Tel-
fer and already commanding a
substantial following, will occupy
a few program spots, one of
which features a vocal by Miss
Helene "Frenchie" Paris of Mary
Harkness house.
'The program is rounded out
with a number of talented solo
performances including an oper-
atic selection by Ben Stabile
whom many will remember for
his excellent performances at the
See "C.G."-Page 6
Work Group Slides
ToBe ShownThurs
Slides taken of groups which
worked in Europe this summer
will be shown Thursday night,
December 2 in Bill 106 at 7:00 p.m.
These pictures were taken by
Experiment in International Liv-
ing, an independent organization
which supervises plans to send
students abroad for work and
travel.
Elizabeth Babbott '51, who
worked in one of these groups
this summer and who arranged
for these slides to be shown, will
be on hand Thursday night to
lead a discussion and to answer
questions after the showing.
American Students in Zurich
Enjoy Swiss University Life
The American Council on
Study in Switzerland is composed
of professors and educators who
believe that the unusual advan-
tages afforded by a year of for-
eign study outweigh the difficul-
ties in adjusting our study of for-
eign study programs to theirs.
The council formulates the plans
for our group; Dr. E. E. Miller,
professor at the University of
Maryland, and a staff of Ameri-
cans and Europeans help realize
the program.
Student Works for Himself
The chief difficulties lie in the
differences between American
and European systems of educa-
tion. For example, we juniors
have had only as many years of
schooling as the average fresh-
man at the university. Further-
more the European universities
give no examinations unless the
student desires a degree; the stu-
dent generally works for himself.
Our American colleges require
that we take examinations and do
a'specified amount of work.
To reconcile European and
American programs, this Ameri-
can Council provides us with
special tutors. For each course
we attend two hours at the uni-
versity and one hour tutorial ses-
sion every week.#In the supple-
mentary hour we discuss the lec-
ture material and have assign·
ments of reading, papers, and
tests. Thus we shall be able to re-
See "Title"-Page 2
Merchants Display
Xmas Seal Posters
Through the cooperation of
many local merchants, posters de-
,picting the 1948 Christmas Seal
are on display in a number of
stores in the New London shop-
ping area this week.
These posters are being dis-
played in conjunction with the
42nd Annual, Christmas Seal
Sale which opened Monday, No-
vember 22nd and will continue
until Christmas.
'Store owners here have been
most cooperative in backing the
Seal Sale," Mrs. lIenry Dorsey,
chairman of the publicity commit-
tee of the drive, said today. "They
feel that they can best show their
support by exhibiting posters
Which will remind their custom-
ers of their most important
Christmas purchase.
'The work of the Tuberculosis
committee and its tuberculosis
control program in the New Lon-
don-Groton area benefits each one
of us, and buying Seals means
making a sound investment in
community health."
by Elaine Title
American students in Zurich
are no novelty! Latest reports
state that more than 200 Ameri-
cans are pursuing undergraduate
and graduate studies here at the
university and at the closely-al-
lied E. T. H. (Eidgenossenschaft
Technische Hochschule), the na-
tionally sponsored correspondent
of M.LT.·
The generally cosmopoli tan.
character of the student bodies is
obvious immediately when you
hear the many languages spoken
at the Studentenheim build~~,
where cafeteria and lounge facili-
ties provide a center for student.s,
or if you look on the bulletin
board where Turkish, Greek,
Lithuanian, Dutch, French. Nor-
wegian and other nationality clubs
post announcements.
Independent Study
The majority of the Americans
study independently; about 80. of
us, however, are connected ~th
organized study plans. Thirty
graduate students w~rk ~der
the auspices of the Umverslty of
Maryland; 53 of us .un~ergradu-
ates are taking our JUnIor ~ear
abroad. Thanks -to the Amenca:n
council on College Study In
switzerland, the members. of our
roup, some of whom h~l from
ilaska, california, Flonda and
Mine can take leaves of absence
f ~ mtheir home colleges to study
.r switzerland. Shelton HicockJ
~ale '50, .of Cheshire, is th: only
other student from ConnectICUt.
Wesman To JoinCC
On All Day Outing
Some of Wesleyan's outdoor en-
thusiasts, members of the Outing
club, will trek to Connecticut col-
lege this Saturday, December 4,
to spend the day with Conn. Col-
lege'S Outing clubbers.
As per usual a full and active
day has been planned. Beginning
at 3:00 in the afternoon, the girls
will whisk their Wesl~yan guests
to Buck Lodge for a picnic with
all the trimmings.
Along about five, the group will
then probably invade the gym for
games-pass the orange, pass the
shoe, and other favorite rural
pastimes.
Plans for the evening enter·
tainment are still evolving but at
present are revolving about
square dancing, probably at Fort
Hill in Groton.
AU those interested in going on
this outing may sign up on the
list posted in Fanning. The num·
bel' is limited, so speed is the
thing.
Faculty To Speak on
Scientific Research
Watch for notices of lectures
to be sponsored by the Sci·
ence club. Faculty members
01 the science departments
are giving a series of talks on
individual research projects
in their respective fields. The
first in this series of lectures
was given by 1\o115sHeinig
of the Botany department
earlier this evening.
-------------_ ..
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Free'Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
OIl IIIId Off the campus
Publl1hed b)' the atudenta of cenneeueut Collq:e every Wed.nHday
throughout the coHeeeyear trom geptember to June, except durtna: mid-yean
and veceuons.
Entered as second..clau matter Au.guat 5, l~..I.-at the Pent omce at New
London. connecueut, under the act or March 3, .1.Zfnr,
~pecialMention ....
_____________ "T' IIDear Editor:
r I would like to publicly thank
Miss Katherine Finney and Beryl
Smith 150 lor their invaluable
help with' the Comm~nity ~hest
Drive this year. Miss Finney
served in the capacity of faculty
advisor for Community Chest and
did a marvelous job. To steal a
comment from Beryl, "1 have
never seen such beautiful books
before in my life." As assistant
chairman, Beryl did a wonderful
job working till the wee hours
almost every night tabulating the
money and keeping the records
straight. A word of thanks too
should be given to the girls on the
third and fourth tloors of Free-
man who helped her.
Jean Dickinson '49, who wrote
the weekly articles for News, and
Sue Nankervis '49, publicity
chairman, and J 0 Sandman '52,
assistant publicity chairman, al-
so cannot go without being
thanked.
___ ,... ~ ...._ •• ~ • .....-n __
Natiou1 AdYmiIiDr Senice, hoe.
c.II ••• ~'" 'm'.
•• 0"&.'_" AVII. Haw Yo... N. Y.__ .~ ..._t ... .,_
H_ ....
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ham again?""Thank Heavens,
EDITORIAL Sincerely,
Ruth Hauser, Chairman
Community Chest 194849
Strikes In(licative of Labor
Victory Over Union Leaders"There's a Play Tonight .... Going?"
"There's a play tonight. Going?" "Planning to go out and cheer
for our class hockey team?/1 'Want to run over for the recital in
Knowlton?" Th~e are the questions. The answer: a weak "Well, I
have so much work, and really, I'm not particularly interested in
hockey ... " Need more be said? No, a lecture is not forthcoming;
just a gentle reminder of the many student activities on campus
which form an integral part of college life, both for the participant
and for the observer.
Play production class plays, AA sponsored events, and student
recitals are but a few of the. many mediums through which students
express their interests or talents during their college career. These
activities are not characterized by the antagonistic word, "compul-
sory;" on "the contrary, they exist because of their purely voluntary
nature. The student who devote!i much of her time and energies to
these activities is, in a sense of the word, giving a part of herself to
her college, to her class, and to her fellow students. Her selfless giv-
ing is in the end rewarded by the pleasure and satisfaction derived
from her participation in a voluntary activity. In a 'Word, she enriches
the cultural experiences to be had in college life ..
Yet, for the most part, we, as a student body, have not risen to
the occasion, and have not recognized the meritorious work of our
classmates. This lack of recognition is evidenced by the very poor
attendance at student·organjzed functions. We count on the "other
fellow" to be the audience, to applaud the e1l'orts of the participating
students. But the other fellow is not there to applaud, for he is count-
ing on us to be there. Thus the vicious cycle runs. .
In not recognizing the end products of our fellow students' ef-
forts, we are bogging down deeper and deeper in an impersonal
mire of the academic world. We are denying ourselves the exhilara.
ti~n of being the participating spectators, and are denying OUT
frJends ...who actually participate, this exhilaration also. Two halves
make a whole, and only one half is at present in evidence.
"There's a play tonight. Going?" Remember, you may be the
other fellow.-C. C. H.
by Phyllis Robins
The spectre of world disunity
still shrouds Berlin, the gtim war
continues unabated in China, and
fate of Greece is uncertailt; but
nonetheless a certain calm seems
to have settled over this nation.
The election is settled, the Taft-
Hartley bill will be revamped by
a liberal Congress, the Civil
Rights issue may be able to hurt
dle a Southern filibuster, and
Truman is pressing a national
health bill.
Inflation is still with us but last
week the Bureau of Labor Statis-
ics annoUIiced that after two
months without change, the con·
sumer price index was down.
about .5 per cent as of October 15,
and food prices have declined.
There even seems the possibility
of rapprochment between the
erstwhile feuding CIO and AF of
L and last week two major labor
strikes were terminated with the
labor forces emerging victorious.
This last illustrates· the inter·
dependence of our whole econo·
my-in fact our. whole civiliza.
tionA For the implications of any
action by .a~y major. power,
wh~ther pohtical, economic or
cultural, impinge themselve~ up-
on the world. And whether the
US does or does not send aid to
China, or pass a Civil Rights Bill
or balance its ·budget or settle a
strike will have cons~uences far
beyond this country's boundaries.
For 18 days Marshall Plan
g~:)Qdsha~ been piling up on US
pIers While 57,000 longshoremen
battled the maritime interests for
better ~orking conditions, pay,
~nd mamtenance of the union hir.
~ng hal~. Workers in other related
mdust~les were laid off, a total of
515 ShIpS were immobilized in
Ea.s~ and West coast ports, and
BrItIsh longshoremen waged a
sympathy strike.
On the East coast the 45000
members of the Internati~nal
Longshoremen's" association re-.
in the lecture hall. Conversely ap-
proval of any sort is denoted not
by applause but by stamping on
the floor.
!?e~ ilf the stUdents live in dar.
mltones. Some live in .
where room and board penslO!1s
lddb arem_
~~eeth' jut most rent rooms and
e r meals elsewh Ftunately f . ere. or-
follow theofa: Amer:cans .we too
leisurely E r plan, durmg the
uropean meal h
we have met In • Ours
colleague. any an mteresting
When you rent a· .
erally receive only f room yoU ht-
a ceiling E our walls and
. xtra charges are al
ways made for heat r h ~ ,
telephone, and baths: Ig t, linen,
jected tq.e terms of a proposed
contract accepted by Joseph P.
Ryan, their life-term president
and other union negotiators. The
US Mediation and· Conciliation
Service director, Cyrus Ching,
slipped into the breach. On Thurs-
day the union negotiators and em·
players .agreed on terms.
The ILA was given a wage
raise of 13 cents an hour-3 cents
more than in the Ryan contract
bringing hourly wages to $1.88.
The week's vacation began after.
860 hours of work instead of 1,·
250, the one year contract was
made retroactive to August 21,
and a welfare fund was included.
The strf!-re of Harry Bridge's
West Coast International Long·
shoremen's and Warehouseman's
Union, CIO, and members of
s'maller unions of cooks, firemen
and radio operators were primar-
ily interested in continuing the
use of the union hiring hall which
employers asserted had been de·
clared illegal under the 1947 Taft·
Hartley law.
The terms of settlement then
made were similar to the ILA
contract and provided for a 13
cent raise per hour bringing the
hourly wages to $1.82, a week's
vacation after 800 hours of work,
and a 3-year contract with a year·
ly wage reopening clause. Hiring
halls will continue to function un·
til a final court decision is
reached.
Thus labor won resounding vic,
tories, but at a' major cost. Ship·
owners lost $30,000,000, Marshal!
Plan goods worth $36,000,000
which are needed to ward off the
hardships of the coming winter,
piled up on the wharfs, and long·
range problems which the own·
ers must meet seem even more
menacing now. They have not aI-
levia ted the danger of m~re
strikes with the contract perIOd
because many. different unions
are involved· in each shiRs opera'
tions and a strike by any minor
union could prevent a ship from
sailing. There is also the prob·
lem Qf costs. American seamen
are paid twice as much as the
seamen of any other countrY·
Since freight charges are fixed br
it;lternational agreement, AmerI·
can opera tors can meet the corn·
petition only by means of vario~S
federal subsidies. If costs contw-
ue to rise these subsidies may
have to be terminated and Amer·
ican shipping will pass to other
cOl),ntries. .
We are living in a deceptIve
calm Which will be broken not
only by the negotiating of new la-
bor contracts throughout indUS·
try but by decisions all along the
domestic and foreign front .
Title
(Continued Irem Pa ... One)
turn to .our colleges at home for
our senior year.
We learn more than book
knowledge at the university here.
Although there is no campus
such as American colleges pos-
sess, student activities abound.
Monday nights at our American-
sponsored current events club
meetings, heated discussions by
youths from all countries cover
every subject from woman suf-
frage to the Marshall Plan.
Frequent ext r a . curricular
plays, concerts and lectures can·
stitute a valuable part of our edt
ucation; two weeks ago we heard
Arnold Toynbee at the university.
On the lighter side, university
students plan basketball games,
ski trips and other athletic events
in which we participate. Perhaps
the most informal aspect of .our
education, however, is talking to
students from ,all parts of the
world. It's easy to overhear a con-
versation among students being
carried on in French, high Ger-
man, Swiss German and English
all at the same time.
A very gay ball was sponsored
by the university last Saturday.
About 2,500 students and friends
attended the celebration which
lasted from 8 p.m. until 5 a.m.
The Swiss societies, Which corre-
spond to American fraternities,
never sponsor their parties on the
same evening; rather, everyone
goes to the ball and remains there
the entire time. Four orchestras
played in four different halls;
there was a choice among waltz-
es, fox· trots, American swing and
jazz, and Swiss folk-music. In ad.
dition a small carnival was set. up
in another section of the bUilding,
where would·be William Tells
shot arrows for balloon prizes
and other games of skill were of-
fered.
You find no blue jeans on the
Zurich university stUdents. The
dress, in general, is rather formal
according to American university
standards. Men always wear coat
and tie to class. Slacks for girls
are frowned upon, despite their
practicability for bicycle riding.
Although you see new Cadil-
lacs, Fords, Italian and British
automobiles on the streets, bicy-
cles and street cars are the gen.
eral methods of transportation
for everyone. ..
No matter wWch method the
student chooses, hem u s t
come to lectures on time. Late-
?omers are greeted by a scrap.
mg on the floor by other stUdents
c A L E N D A R
Thursday, December 2
SUdes on Europe
Friday, December 3
Antigone ..._....._..._...
Saturday, December 4
CCOC Outing _.._.... ...._._ .. _
Antigone _..__. .. _
Sunday, December 5
Vespers, President Park _._._ _.._ Chapel, 7:()() p.m.
Tuesday, December 7
Amalgamation . ._
Wednesda.y, December 8
Political Forum __ ._._
..................- ,. Bill 106, 7:00 r m.
... Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
... Buck lodge, 3:00 p.m.
.........AUditorium, 8:00 p.m.
AUditorium, 7:00 p.m.
.....Bill 106, 7:00 p.m.
Coeds Susceptible
To Superstitions
Conege women are more super-
stitious than men, according to
Dr. Earle E. Emme, associate pro-
fessor of psychology at BOWling
Green State University.
Horseshoes, wish bones, broken
mirrors, fortune tellers, four-leaf
clovers-all intrigue coeds more
than their male classmates, the
professor contends.
Dr. Emme has done more re-
search on college superstitions
than any other American. A finan-
cial grant from the Iowa Acade·
my of Science in 1941 encouraged
his studies.
"Most college students change
their minds about most supersti·
tions once they try them and no
bad luck results," the psycholo-
gist asserts. He reports members
of his classes have broken more
than 50 "taboos" in a day-with.
au t ill effects.
Dr. Emme has found that per·
sons become less superstitious as
they grow older and advance in
educational attainment, that emo·
tion is not related to supersti.
tious beliefs, that parents, not
chums, are the major source of
the beliefs and that athletes and
actors abound tn them.
"I have discovered no evi-
dence to uphold any of the six
most popular forms of quackery
-astrology, phrenology, psysiog-
noby, rod divining, fortune telling
and the belief that red angers
cattle," Dr. Emme declares.
•
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE /YEWS
WinthropS.cholarsAnnounced; Barcarolle Deemed
Hahn'& Sno~ Win Top Honor Miss Jacynowicz's
In recognition of high academic Kappa chapter was formed on R it I Hi Wig' ht
achievement, two Connecticut col- the Connecticut College campus, eCI a g
lege students ",:ere elected win. .the highest academic honor to be
throp Scholars, It ,:"as announced conferred upon an undergraduate by RacheJ Ober
t b President Park In Honors Cha- was that of Winthrop Scholar. Palmer auditorium on Wednes-
~l Tuesday, November 23. Since that time the appointment day evening, November 17, was
• P Until 1935, when the Phi Bete to Phi Bete Kappa is the ultimate the setting of a piano concert gfv-
award. If a student is elected to en by Zosia Jacynovicz at the mu-
. d t t Th am was visions of both piano and forte in-this society in her junior year, SIC epar men. e progr
she automatically becomes a Win- composed of works from the to multi-colored shadings. Her
throp Scholar. classical, romantic, and Impres- pianissimos, for example can at
The two students, Betty Leslie sionistic periods. will be delicate or strong; her
Hahn and Ruth Resnick Snow, The Rumanian Folk Dances of fortes bittingly brilliant or
are both members of the class of the late Hungarian, Bela Bartok, smoothly sustained.
1949. were unusually well done and The opening work of the pro-
Betty, who became Mrs. Hahn gave us an opportunity to gram was a group of three Scar- ~===========~last June nineteenth, comes from hear his works which are too latti Sonatas. The stacatto-llke r 1
Clinton, Connecticut, and at pres- infrequently performed in this lightness and charm of these so. :
ent is living in Middlefield, near country. By submitting to the natas -was well received by the I I
Middletown, Connecticut. Before bouncy, folklike character of the audience. In one passage, howev- I COInplimenls
coming to Connecticut, she at- dances. Miss Jacynovicz brought er, it was felt that the accompani- I
tended Northfield preparatory out the colorful dissonances and ment of the left hand seemed to
school, East Northfield, Mass. the rustic quality which are in- overpower the theme of the right. I
Betty is majoring in English, nate in the works of Bartok. This might have been an auditory
with philosophy as her minor, The clean. always accurate. illusion caused by the position of
and her outside interests vary technique and the amazing deep the piano which was rather far
from s ailing, swimming, and rich tone of Miss Jacynovicz came back on the stage. Had the piano
tennis, to .writing, examples of to the fore in the Ballade in G ml- been farther forward there might
which have appeared frequently nor of Johannes Brahms. Here it have been, as far as the Scarlatti
in Quarterly, the campus maga- was felt that, had the artist, in was concerned, a more acoustical-
zine. Her extracurricular activi- the middle section especially, al- ly perfect performance.~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:; Ities since she came to college lowed herself to slide ever so Ihave centered around News, slightly into a more romantic
Quarterly (she was editor in her mood. the total effect would have Jewelry
junior year), NSA (she ortgtnal- been Improved.
Iy introduced the organization to The Chopin group, consisting of MALLOVE'S
the college), Five Arts weekend, the Nocturne in D flat major, the
and soccer. Barcarolle Op. 60, and the Taran-
Ruth, now more familiarly telle, Op, 43, was artistically per-
known as Mrs. Snow. hails from formed from the standpoint of
nearby Bridgeport, Connecticut, musicianship. The soulful Iyrt-
where she attended Bridgeport clsm" of the Nocturne was en-
Central high school. She is rna- hanced by Miss Jacynovlcf's feel.
joring in psychology. ing for the rubato style that Cho-
Although she claims that she is pin uses as a kind of too~ by
"quite unathletic," Ruth enjoys which is achieved the emotional
swimming, while her other inter- in music.
ests extend to reading, the thea- The execution of the Barcarolle
ter, and she manifests an espec- was one of the highlights of the
ial interest in Zionism through evening. Miss Jacynovlcz has at
DSSA. During her college career her command an exquisite touch
she has been active in the inter- by which are created myriads of
cultural race relations group, and colors. Her contrasts then are
the Norwich chapter of Hadas- not merely the black 'and white of
sah, At present, she and her hus- II(o:u:d~a:nd~s;o~f~tb~'!~t~a~r~e~th;e~s~u~b~di~'~~~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;~;~~~~band are living in Norwich, Conn. _
'FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsages
Fellman & Clark
Florists
168 State sr., New London
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green st.
WOOLS
BERNAT", MINERVA, ..
BEAR BRAND AND IM·
PORTED ENGLISH BEE·
roVE , . . NEEDLEPOINT
. , . BUTTONS & NOTIONS
Memo
STANKARD ARMS
190 Broad Street
a fine New England mansion
for GueslS
$2 per person and up Phone 9741
II GREEN ST.
NEW LONDON
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
Neff State Street 225 Bank Street
•
i
DAN SHEA'S REST A URANT
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
23 Golden Street
Pbone: 2·1656
-
I
DRUG STORECOURTESY LONDON"
, ''IN THE HEART OF NEW
119 STATE STREET
lete Assortment of
I Featuring a Most Comp b dise
tl Merc anDrug and Cosme Ie
ill Find'\ Here You W t _ Lentherlc _ Old Spice
Revlon - Elizabetb Arden - Co y In Paris _ Factor's
b ' e - Eve ""'--'dRubenstein - Fa ergb d Budnut - mwu'-Lescinski's - Ric sr dI Y
LaCross - Var e
And Many More FamouS LInes
LEATHER Gt>ODS
CIGARETTES -ALSO TOBACC~O~S~~::~ ___
. . I ' Cbecks Casbed
Dally Deliveries - GIf s _ Tel, 3857
Charge Accounts Avallable
Answers to Last week's Ct088-
word Puzzle will be in next
Page Three
week's iseW8.
luggage and
leather goods of
distinction
SHALETT
CLEANING
and DYEING
COMPANY
Serving Connecticut
College for tile
last 30 years
Telephone: New London 3317
WATSON'S OLYMPIA TEA
ROOM
•
235 State Street
•
Meeting of Political
Forum Is December 8
There will be a meeting of
the Political formu on wed-
nesday, December 8, at 7:00
p.m. In Bill 106. All members
of the forum are urged to be
present.
Records - RadIos
74 State Street - New London
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU,,
Established especially to advise and assist the
student traveler ... this new division is now
ready to help you plan vacation travel .••
organize your foreign study progra~ ....
handle all arrangements for groups or indi-
viduals. American Express buys steamship,
air rail tickets ... makes hotel reservations
•.• ' arranges sightseeing and other derails.
158 offices and bureaus in 26 countries to
serve you.
• •
PLANNING STUDY
ABROAD?
Write American Expfe»
Company, Edvcottonal Trovel
Division, 6S Broodway, "'ew
Yark 6, N. Y. for 32-page
booklet describing cppcrtvni-
tie$ for d'udy and delails of
edlKOtional facilities in all
foreign countries.
When you travel ••• always proted your 'VMS witlt
American EX/Kess Tl'OVeI.,., Cheques
AMERICAN EXPRESS.
Travel Service
65 Broadway and 649 Fiflh :~ve" New York, ,Y.
1
•
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P-\TRO. 'IZE YOUR
ADYERTISERS
hussy's Mandoline which in con-
trast was light and humorous.
Joey Cohan played the Etude
in F minor and the Etude in E
minor by Chopin. To be asked to
perform the Etude in F minor
without any previous "warming
up" period which another piece
might have provided comes close
to being a technical impossibility.
However, Joey overcame this
handicap and at the expense of an
occasional unsteady scale took
the Etude up to tempo and played
it with musicianship. The harmo-
nies of the Etude in E minor were
surprisingly modern in effect.
Two songs from Fete Galanes,
Fantoches and Clair de Lune
were sung by Pete Hoyt. Fan-
roches is the story of two pert
little dancing shadows as exem-
plified by the saucy "la 1a la" of
the music. In Clair de lune Pete,
by allowing her voice to merge
with the piano and thus become
one instrument, captured the sub-
tle, questionable mood which was
created and intended by both the
poet Paul Verlaine and the com-
poser Claude De.bussy.
The two freshmen appearing
on the program showed promise.
Jeanne Boissoneau played the
first movement of the Sonata Op,
2, no. 3 by Beethoven with much
musical feeling, although I felt
that it could have been more con-
trolled and less romantic in inter-
pretation ."
The sweet, but undeveloped
voice of Joanne Crane was lovely
in Rimsky-Korsakoff's Hymn to
the Sun, from Le Coq d'or. It is
extremely difficult to sing the un-
accompanied cadenza - like pas-
sages of this composition.
Du Bist wie eine Blum by Schu-
mann was sung in long, beautiful-
ly sustained phrases by Jane Was-
sung. A little more dash and
punch, was needed in Massenet's
Ballade Aragonaise in which
_ Rle~r EIleen bea
The Beaut)" Box
T~llt'PboD~ ";!ot
l4 3bridlatt L
S"~W London, COIUl.
Erening Dre.. e. Mode
and
AlteraliolU otall kind.
lUary Loretta Shop
Room 4285 State St.
, •
1I Meet Me at
LEN'S PLACE,
467 WIllIamS Street
Pbone 8803
BreakfOlt •. Luncheon •••
Dinner' .. Sandwiche, and
'lee Cream Bar
•
.
- •
SPENCER STUDIO
Portraitl - Photo Fini.hin,
10 Meridian St.
Their voices blended well ~
int~nation. was accurat~ their
their qualIty charmin&,ly light.and
, ---Cr~wn Restaurant
Where. the Girls Gather
83 State Skeet
t moo coloratura. Howe\fer,
Jane U .t well and in' so doing,
she ~nJ ~ne q! the high spots of
provr e. Ho~ agaln Lee
the everung· ~- t' t
Birdsall proved het;self an. ar IS
in accompanylng. . S .B Tucker played Valse entl-
etvI by Ravel nicely, however,
rnena . R I'it was a bit too stilte~ for ave.
A pleaslng quallty best de-
'be Paula Meltzer'S voicesen sed·
which was artistically us III
Handel's on, Had I Jubal's Lyre
from Joshua. .' .Marian Walker'S violin solo
provided a welcome break ~rom
the piano and vocal selections-
That Marian has an inherent m~-
sical approach was clearly eVI-
denced by her playing of the
First movement of the Concerto
in E Major by Bach.
Dignity, and an abundance of
stage presence, added to Pru
Merritt's performance of Che
faro senza Euridice by Gluck.
Pru's enunciation was excellent
and her tone was free and unham-
pered in its projectiori.
The trio, composed of Paula
Meltzer, Pru Merritt, and Bunny
Bowen, who sang Sleep Thou My
Jewel and In These Delightful
Pleasant Groves by Henry Pur-
cell, created a delightful moment.
-.......--C~rroll Cut Rate-PERFU,MERS
........ -
You Can Find That Special
CHRISTMAS GIFf
,
In
TOYS - SPORTING GOODS and CLOTHING
HOUSE FURN!SHlNGS - HANDY MAN TOOLS
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
Tbe Old·f"'!'li0ned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
c. Reid Hudgfns, Jr. - General Manager
Oarner Slate and North Bank Streets -
152 State Street
THE BEST IN PERFUME, . S
and
COSMETlCS
At Lowest Possible Prices
-GI"""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' -; "'''''"'''''''''''''8
1 China Glass Silver ~
I Lamps Parker Pens I
1 and unusual gifts ~
I &:Lc~~:l~yI
- ; Establi.~he(l 1860 i
~ STATE and GREEN STREETS 1
I New London, Connecticut!
: ::
13,,,",,,,,,,,,ItI"""'''"II'''''''''''''''''"'''''I''''''"''~
Rocco's Beauty Salon
Complete Beauty Service
Body MOIsage
85 state St. Phone 9138
New London, Conn .
f"""":"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1
1 Mrs. C. JoJmson's ,
~11""'''''"''''''IIII11''''''''''''''''''''"'''"I1'''~11 ~
Campus Laundry
Laundry Collected Every Monday at' 6 :30 p.m.,
Reasonble Rates Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone 5361
""""''' ......IIII1'''''''' ......U",,,,, ...''''''''''"''''"l11l1''''IIlIlG
Accordin. to a N.Uonwide survey:
MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors s~oke. for pleasure, too! And whe
~ee leading Independent research . a
UODSasked 11,.3,597 doctors woo . orgRllua·
smoked, the brand named t ogarene they
most Wllt Camell
SMOKE Camels for 30 days ... ir'srevealitz.g - and it's fun to learn
for yOlUself.
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell'
you the wonderful story of Camel's
cool, cool mildness. Ler YOUR
OWN TASTE [ell you ahour rbe
rich, full flavor of Camel's choice
tobaccos-so carefully aged and
expertly blended.
•
I In a recent national test,
hundreds of. men and women
smoked Camels, and only
Camels, for thirty consecutive
days-an averageof 1to 2 packs
a day. Noted throat specialists
examined the throats of these
smokers every week (a total of
2470 examinations)andreported
NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
Try Carhe1J and ~ them as you smoke them. If. at any time,
yOn are Dot conVinced that Camels are the mild .
yoo ever ~ok~. return the package with the uu::%=
and we 1"'111refund its full chase •~~=d~.ta.Reynolds TOba:: Com~~r~::oo::
I
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Haven and she will commute
from there to complete the second
semester of her senior year.
with a swish and a swlrl ,
being permitted to knit in class
the Monday before vacation . . .
These Fortunates have double
reason to look forward to Christ·
mas because the good professor
promised them tha t they could
bring the socks and ties the day
before Christmas vacation ....
There's still some good left in
this sad world.
A quip from the Daily Reveille
should prove of interest to all
the good economics students ...
quote ... "The economics profes-
sor asked the little coed what she
thought of the Taft·Hartley Bill
•... said she, 011 think it definite-
ly should be paid." All comments
should be sent to the Daily Rev-
eille.
The prevailing comment on
campus, however, seems to be ...
"Cheer up. kids, its only sixteen
days and four tests till Xmas."
From down Emily Abbey way
comes word of the engagement of
Bunny Neumann '49. Her fiance,
John Booth, graduated from Yale
last June, and is at present work-
ing for the American Brass Com-
pany in Derby, Connecticut. The
couple met last December 13 and
are marrying this December 23 ..
a real Christmas marriage. Bun-
ny says that they will live in New
SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL
ACTIVlTIES
Caug4t on Campus
ThePerry & Stone
Jewelers since 1885 COLLEGE DINERby IsabeUe OppenheIm
and Christine Holt they'll live in Englewood. N. J .•
when Don takes up his job at
This past Sunday was the Macy's.
date, Middletown, New York, the Nevertheless, 850 unfortunates
pI~ce, Estelle Markovits was the had to return to our windy hill
br~de, and Harold Schwartz the Sunday night The seven o'clock
~fldegroom_ Estelle met Harold -Irom New York must have been
way back when she was a typical ... people sitting on bags
freshman and he was a cadet in the aisles and crowding the
at the Coast Ottard academy. smoke filled cars. Mannette
~t present, Harold is work- Moody's comment was quite ap-
mg as a certified public account- propos as she sat perched. on a
ant and is .attending night school suitcase clutching two coats and
": at Columbia to obtain his law de- someone's knitting bag .. "Every-
gree '.Estelle is also attending Co- one said this train would be emp-
IU~bIa this year, at the end of ty with all the Yalies getting off
WhICh she plans to come back at New Haven!" The long voyage
here to take her generals. Among home was suddenly over as the
her attendants was Marjorie train passed Bank street and
Stutz, a former classmate. Danny Shea's neon sign ... No
And still another marriage was doubt about it, it was ew Lon-
that of Louise Rothe. Her wed- don.
ding took place last Friday, the Monday found our eight hun-
day after Thanksgiving, in Pel- dred Sad Sacks still trudging
ham, New York. Lou's fiance across campus wishing they
Westo~ "Bud" Roberts, gre~ could cut those classes. Old Moth-
up WIth her in Pelham at- er Nature had even greeted them
tended Amherst, where he was a with a nice slushy snowstorm to
":':::~~::::::~=::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~Im~mber of Phi Psi, and is now celebrate the end of vacation. Up-
WIth the J. C. Penny Co. in New perclassmen smiled knowingly as
York. Their honeymoon destina- a freshman remarked about how
tion is unknown; for Bud has she showed up for her ten twen-
wagered with a friend of his that ty class which was scheduled. for
no one will find out where they ten o'clock on Wednesday at ten
are going. The couple will settle twenty five ... Mr. Beebe's one-
down in Fleetwood, New York. twenty Cllasswas still aglow from
Thanksgiving weekend was cer-
tainly a busy one for former CC
students. Mary Gillam '50 was
married to .Don Barber on the
Saturday following Thanksgiv-
ing, in Metuchen, N. J. Vary and
Don met in Old Lyme, Den's
home town, a year ago when
Mary spent the summer working
there. !'fancy Kerns, who was one
of the bridesmaids along with Ju-
lie Spencer ana Ann Woodard, re-
ports that Mr. and Mrs. Barber
are spending their honeymoon in
Bermuda. After their return,
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
Fine Food,
TeL 24516
Clwiu Liquo ..
428 WIIlIauW St.
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
22 Main Street
Sew London. COnn.
Flowers for all occasions - 3339
Tel. 2~1710
RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY §TUDIO
"Individuality Arttsts''
10 Meridian St., New London, Conn.
Opp. Mohican Hotel Side Entranee
KNITITNG YARNS
Date dresses in taffetas, faille,
crepe, metallics 100% Virgin Wool
at$17.95 and up-.- HOME ARTS CORNER
FASHION FARMS
622 Williams St.
New London, Conn.
9 Union Street
BOOKS
Creeting Card. - Stationery
THE BOOKSHOP. Inc.
Meridian and Church Sts.
opp. Y.M.C.A.
THE SPORT SHOP~A1i~~Ji
-~l\1=
kl ~ .
DINNER DANCING
Nightly except Sunday
Exclusive with Us
McMuUen
SUPPER DANCING
~ridays and Saturdays ,+.".
~ Music by -I I
P. Tillich Says Faith
Determines Mental
And Bodily Health
The Coast Guard academy glee
club joined our CC choir in the
last vesper service in the singing
of Turn Back Oh Man; by Gustav
Holst. In addition, the male chor-
us sang Oh Bon Jesu, by Pales-
trina.
The sermon was delivered by
Dr. Paul Tillich, professor of phil- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
osophical theology at Union The- a
ological seminary, New York,
who spoke on salvation for the
human mind.
He men tioned tha t in Germany
today, there is no peace except
under the arms of the victors. In-
wardly, the people are not at
peace. They are sick, bodily and
mentally; individually and asa
nation. Yet, miraculously, there
are some people in Germany who
are serene in spirit, for they have
great hope and faith for the fu-
ture.
Also in America, he continued,
there are a great many mentally
ill people, people who become ill
in order to escape the realities of
life. They try to fiee from insecur-
ity into an imaginary world
where they can exercise great
power in the form of weakness.
Any of us are likely to have
this feeling of insecurity, Dr. Til-
lich said. Unfortunately, we too
can find ourselves trying to es-
cape from a troubled world. We
can learn a lesson from those
people in Germany, who, despite
their heavy troubles, are Jiving
serenely with faith in God.
Faith in God, Dr. Tillich con-
cluded, is the only salvation. Doc- "
tors and psychiatrists may help,
but they cannot heal. Only God
can show the reality of love, and
only that Power can give us
peace, not only with each other,
but within ourselves.
FOR THOSE nUDNIGHT Claire McCardle
fTEEDS"
(All essential to 'IJ1orale) Jamison
Go to
Cadye ApparelDELICIOUS fULL·
COURSE DINNERS
$3 TO$5 pI" I••
• BElT BROTHERS
302 State Street
60nXaIn Street
OOJl.1PLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
~tttr50n'5
Inc.
Confectioners and Caterers
BREAKFAST - LUNCH
COCKTAILS
AFTERNOON TEA
DINNER
Mail Orders' Accepted Now tor
Christmas
"One ot Connectlcut'8 Best Loved
Traditions."
• FormalsTOMNiY RYAN
~ and his Orcpestro
~ in the CENWRY ROOM
• Street Dresses
• Suits and Coats
HOTEL
[OmmODORE • BERNARDS 253 State St.
"NEW YORK'S BEST lOC'AUD HOTEL"
42nd St. at Grand Ientrul Ietminul
---.r-v ~
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
- - '"'
C. &,L. RADIO SERVICE dining room,New London's newest and finest.
Serving
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91·101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE %-4585
TEL 4.688
14 CHURCH ST.
We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS - HOME RADIOS
- CA.R RADIOS
We carry General Electric, Sonora and Mot-orola.Radios
and Hobby SuppUes
~"-"~e;--!J~~~C=~~~~C~
~ POSTER GUILD ~
~ offers you its services for 1948·1949 ~
~ Posters for All Occasions ~
~ Chairman _ Roldah Northup - Plant ~
~ Small poster - $ .75 ~
~ Large poster - $1.00 ~
.~ PI .' h I black and white, and ~ease speCIfy ell er co or or :J~
. d ,. for bed results.
~
Please gIve ten ays no we
• ~G"-'<./VG"-'<./V
-,~",--,,--,,,,,~<!V<./VG"-''''''''''' ~
Always trade at
STARR~S
AS CONNECTIOUT COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DO~"E BEFORE YOU
• Drugs
• Fllms
• MagazInes
• Prescriptions
• ToUet Goods
• CIgarettes
Do You Like Imlion Pood?
Gato for
Fn..'IS PROCESSED BY ~lASTEB PHOTO FTh"'1SHEBS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACOOlThl"T
AND YOUR CHECKS AIlE CASHEDDANTE'S
for the Best <
STARR BROS., INC.
Rexall Drug Store
TWO DELIVEBIES TO DORM DAILYTRUMAN STREET PHONE 11655
i
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PATRO nzs
CO, Y. COLLt:GE ,YEW
W'-ERTJ ER
The I)-Ie hop, Inc.
~ Slate sueer
Complete CoIlei'!
portsw.,.,. Department
GARDE
CON ECTICVT COUEGE NEWS
GYMANGLES
who made clubs and a spe '. cial
gratulatIOn to Ann W· b con.Ie en
the first girl ever to make e~on,
clubs by her sophomore y 19htear.
-;=:::::::::::====:::::::-~,
.., , , , ,..,"00_ ·.._ ·..·..·..-
Class of 1951: Lois A. Banks. by Lois Papa and Diane Roberts...., , ,,, "., ,,.,, ,'
Ph)'llis A. Berman. Mary A. Best, _. , " , ', ,
t K Bohman Sari B hn 95D-F nle Blank, Josephine. ancy . , uc er, The fall season came to a close 1 rand S Ivia Snitkin' and
. larianne E. Edwards, Claire B. T d N v Frank, an Y ,at the AA co.fIeon ues ay, ov. 1951_Elizabeth Babbott, JDaTI
Goldschmldt, Phyllis J. Hoffman, 23.The meeung had a .novelopen- Blackburn, Mary Merkle, Helen
VIvian M. Johnson. H. Olga Kru- ing when some Council members, P I vitch Barbara Seelbach,
pen, Gloria J. Kwok. Priscilla A_ decked out a Ia class of 1923- avtcvncn, -
Meyer, Carolyn D. Miller, Fran- complete with head-bands and and Jus ~~epherd.. nn
res D.. tevtns, RoJdah C. Korth. bloomers gave their rendition of In addition, two seniors "" A
up, Mary R Pennywitt, Amity L. an old CC athletic song. Sports Cobey and Sandy Strotz, .for hav-
Pierce, Jane E. Reitfel, Patricia managers gave their reports and ing made ten clubs, receIved ~J1e
Roth, Vivian Sauvage, Virginia announced the members of the of AA's highejt honors of having
A. Seufert, ....tartlyn E. Whittum, clubs. An official decision as to their names put on th~ plaq.ue.
and Elizabeth B. \\'iegand. who the fall champs are will be Congratulations to all, Including
Betty Leslie Hahn and Ruth forthcoming when the remaining that large number of freshmen
Resnick Snow were announced as games are completed. As it stands :;::-=:::..__ ---:_::::::=::::::::::::::::::;:=~==~:::====:::::-.
the two wtnthrop Scholars. now-it's going to be either the Gl.;;" " 11I10 "" " .. • • " "1·.." • •• " ", .." :::;;;
juniors or the seniors. L:l
Gals who won their hlazers this ~ The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar ~
season are: 1949 - Mary Bill i.= Just Down the Hill 'from the College' _".
Brooks and Louise Brown; 1950-
Edmee Busch, Joey Cohan, Gerry Overheard at a Counter- /
Foote, Elaine Hanson, Barbara a
Harvey, Diana Hawkey. Sue Lit-
tle, and Manette Moody; and 1951-Judy Adaskin, Olivia Brock, -ALSO HOT'DOGS, HAMBURGERS, CHEESEBURGERS_
Nancy Carter, Jane Ford, Laura- ~ COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, Etc.
lee Lutz, and Nancy Wirtemburg.
New sealholders are: 1949- WE DELIVER TELEPHONE 6880
Sarah Blaisdell, Belly Costa, Ann ' Please Call for Orders Betwen 7 :00 and 9 :00 ,
Schuman, and Mary Stecher:
1!I "" II " • • ,,· ··u............. ;••••,•••••,,,.,,,,,,[3
Honors
'CoaUaueod from ~ On~)
cc,
Dean's
Grill Casino
- torts IT ed., Dec. 1 -
.loho \\ iH ae • 'ronIKOnlf''") Clift tn
RED RIVER
plw
'--rUE rR \ "'\""GE \IRS. CR \~""E"
_ ('omlng- ""000_
.Jl U \ . U....BEfL-\\T.S
Sli rring
Grt"t"f CoU'..on - "alte',. ptd~on
«(}GauDoed from Pa&,8 One)
Ring Dance and various services
at the Connecticut college chapel.
Dick Knapp will be on hand to
turn out a bit of lively amuse-
ment with his accordion; while
Ben Jacoby, no amateur with a
piano, will play one of his own
compositions.
,
Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn.
'Where t.re Gang'
Gets Together"
Starting Friday
.\bbott Cesteuo
Dirk POWf"1l _ .rnd rews raters
IN THE NAVY
2nd BIG ENCORE
Donntd O'Connor - Gloria Jean
In
MISTER BIG
~/CHESTERFIElDis the
cigarette I smoke in. . .my new picture,
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.
I always enioy 'their
MILDER, BETTER TASTE •••
,'t's hi y cigar~"e."
,f;td~.~,
. STARRING IN
AN JNNOCENT AFFAIR
A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE
~~ABCGIRL
of SyracuseUniversity says-
"1 smoke Chesterfields because they're
MILDER and better every way. They're tops
with my college friends."
~(
21-} Eye.~ Catching-~=,q SEA If-FREE
7:~~~~!.:
fit, comfort and 8eam~
feee loveliness is identified by
the Seal of the DANCINGTWINS
Note the exclusive, patented heel- •
-ElCCl'et o( fit, the :\.t.1I1 Tit
Gue.setoe-designed (or m:-.: I"~
comfort! And no seams ~~
to twist out of line. .•
Sold under leading brand
Dames at your (avorite 1
coUegeshop or store. .w..~~~~....
"u. 8. Pat. Mo.-..
the famous
SEA VILLAGE
Stonington Point
. . . for people who like
a nicer place
Francis Fain's Orchestra
SATURDAY NIGHTS
o
JAM SESSION
Sunday Afternoon at 5
the nationally famous
Sea "Wage l\lenu
at n-inter Prices
Over the viaduct, straight
down the street, first left
past Cannon Square .
•"-----------.:.
